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Arid environments are characterized by resource pulses that cause spatio-temporal variability in species
abundance, which can make population assessments difﬁcult. Mobile acoustic methods may improve
survey success by maximizing geographic extent, characterizing landscape distribution patterns, and
improving encounter rates. Bats exemplify survey challenges in arid environments as they are highly
mobile and aggregate around spatio-temporal resource hotspots. We compared bat detection success of
stationary acoustic methods to that of mobile acoustic transects. In a semi-arid landscape, we recorded
bat echolocation calls and compared three different sampling methods along the same 24 km route: a
driven transect; a set of ﬁve, permanent ten-minute point counts; and a set of point counts at nightly
randomized locations. The effect of method on the number of bat passes was analyzed using a bootstrapped generalized linear mixed effect model. The mean number of passes for the mobile method was
2.14 (CI: 1.45e2.99) and 0.98 (CI: 0.77e1.21) for the pooled stationary methods. We suggest that driven
transects more effectively measure bat activity in arid and open landscapes. Testing of novel survey
methods in arid environments is vital to conservation success as climate change increases the extent of
these biomes and the variability of resource pulses.
© 2016 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction
Arid environments are characterized by highly stochastic precipitation patterns (Morton et al., 2011). Consequently, the availability of food and water resources for arid-dwelling species varies
both in space and time, but organisms exploit spatio-temporal increases in resources (resource pulses) numerically, by altering
abundances, or functionally through behavioral changes (Abrams
and Ginzburg, 2000). Numerical responses can involve baseline
increases in population or an aggregation response in which organisms temporarily cluster around resource hotspots (Zach and
Falls, 1979). Species that are mobile and employ an aggregation
response can thus be challenging to survey or monitor as abundance density will be variable across the landscape. Methods that
maximize geographic extent may increase overall species
encounter rates, better characterize distributional patterns and
landscape usage at large scales, and result in more accurate species
abundance assessments.
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Mobile methods are effective in characterizing landscape-level
trends in populations and distributions because they can maximize geographic coverage. Mobile methods are frequently used in
arid environments (Caro, 2011) were species densities can rapidly
change in response to shifts in resource availability. Traditionally,
mobile surveys involve visually documenting wildlife or indirect
signs of wildlife such as nests or scat. Visual mobile methods have
successful been used to detect and monitor changes in bird (Sauer
et al., 2013) and large mammal populations (Caro, 2011). Conway
and Simon (2003) showed that mobile methods detected more
burrowing owls per hour when compared to stationary methods,
which is beneﬁcial when rapid population assessments are necessary for conservation actions. The advent of bioacoustic detectors
has expanded the use of mobile methods from large or easily seen
organisms to those that are cryptic, too small, or too fast to identify
visually while in a moving vehicle. Mobile acoustic methods have
been used to successful assess species distributions and population
changes in insects (Jeliazkov et al., 2016), birds (Dawson and Efford,
2009), and bats (Britzke et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2011; Jones et al.,
2013); taxa that emit sounds that are easily detected by acoustic
technology. Recent advances in bioacoustic technology have
expanded mobile acoustic methods to new species (e.g., cryptic
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mesopredators –Comazzi et al., 2016), community level biodiversity (Sueur et al., 2008), and ecosystem health (Tucker et al., 2014).
Arid and open environments are ideal habitats for acoustic monitoring as there is little vegetative clutter to attenuate sound and
species density is often low, reducing overlap in emitted bioacoustic signals. The combination of mobile methods and acoustic
technology has the potential to be a fundamental tool for those
designing biodiversity surveys and monitoring plans in arid
environments.
Bats are one of the most diverse and successful mammal taxa in
arid regions. For example, insectivorous bats are the most diverse
group of mammals in the deserts of Israel with 33 species (Korine and
Pinshow, 2004) and almost a quarter (59) of all bat species in South
America are found in the dryland savannas of the continent (Sandoval
and Barquez, 2013). Bats in arid landscapes provide important
ecosystem services as agents of pest suppression, pollination, and seed
dispersal and are an ideal bioindicator group for the health and stability of ecosystems (Jones et al., 2009). Despite taxonomic dominance
and their importance in arid regions, bats are severely understudied in
arid regions with almost nothing known about abundances and
distributional patterns (Korine et al., 2016). This is in large part
because bats exemplify the challenge of species monitoring in arid
environments as they are highly mobile and known to exploit and
aggregate around spatio-temporal resource hotspots (Razgour et al.,
2011; Müller et al., 2012). For example, bats in arid regions
frequently converge at water sources, but sampling only at these areas
results in biased understanding of how bats use the landscape. Geluso
and Geluso (2012) hypothesized that variation in capture rates from
1971 to 2005 in the arid San Mateo Mountains of New Mexico was
caused by bats clustering around the only permanent water source
(their capture site) during dry years but dispersing across the landscape in wet years when bats could frequent ephemeral water sources.
Similarly, bats in semi-arid agricultural landscapes shift their distribution to match that of food resources; consumption of corn earworm
moths in Texas by the Brazilian free-tailed bat (Tadarida brasiliensis)
tracks with local changes in the insect population's abundance which
varies with crop life cycles (McCracken et al., 2012). Survey and
monitoring methods for bats in arid regions thus need to account for
spatio-temporally variable aggregative responses to resources.
Common methods for bat surveys and monitoring (roost counts,
capturing bats at known foraging sites, recording echolocation
during ﬂight), assess activity at single points (stationary methods),
which may fail to account for spatial variation in bat activity and
how spatial variation changes temporally (Hayes et al., 2009).
Furthermore, the bat faunas of arid landscapes often comprise of
species that specialize in foraging in habitats with little or no vertical complexity (“open-space bats”). Open-space bats have wing
morphologies that allow them to ﬂy fast over long distances and
often at high altitudes, which makes them very difﬁcult to catch
while foraging (Norberg and Rayner, 1987; Lumsden and Bennet,
1995). Fortunately the echolocation calls used by open-space bats
are typically of low frequency, high intensity (loud), and long
duration which means they can be readily detected using acoustic
methods (Schnitzler and Kalko, 2001). Calls are species-speciﬁc,
allowing for species identiﬁcation, although detailed analysis is
sometimes required to separate similar species (Parsons and
Szewczak, 2009). Stationary acoustic methods can be used successfully to survey and monitor bats at the landscape scale, but
require a substantial investment in labor and equipment, because
arrays of detectors are required (Coleman et al., 2014). Probability of
detecting bats using stationary methods may be increased by
selecting known areas of high bat activity, such as those around
bodies of water, roosts, or linear landscape elements (Hayes et al.,
2009), but selection of these sites then biases our perspective of
how bats use the landscape.
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Mobile acoustic methods, in which a detector is continuously
moving along a predetermined route, have been proposed as a basis
for a North American bat monitoring program (Loeb et al., 2015).
They have been used effectively to survey bat distributions and
monitor population changes in Europe and the eastern United States
(Britzke et al., 2011; Roche et al., 2011; Jones et al., 2013) while also
increasing the scale of surveys and monitoring without dramatically
increasing cost or effort (Whitby et al., 2014), which has been useful
for state, country, and regional level population size assessments.
Whitby et al. (2014) found no difference in the number of species
detected between stationary and mobile methods, but the study
design did not allow for direct comparison of bat activity between
methods as stationary data was converted to presence/absence.
Before mobile acoustic methods are used for large-scale monitoring
it is important to compare method efﬁciency in detecting overall
activity as well as richness. In areas with high spatio-temporal
variability in resources, such as Lubbock County, TX, we hypothesized that mobile methods would indeed detect more bat passes
because maximizing geographic rather than temporal coverage at a
single point would result in fewer sampling units with zero passes
detected. Thus the objective of this study was to determine if mobile
acoustic surveys detect more bat passes per unit of sampling time
than do stationary acoustic point counts in Lubbock, Texas.
2. Methods
2.1. Study area
The study was conducted in Lubbock County, Texas, USA, which
sits on the Llano Estacado, a semi-arid plateau dominated by irrigated agriculture (primarily cotton, corn, and wheat). The Llano
Estacado is part of the High Plains which has an average annual
rainfall from 380 to 560 mm but the region has had frequent
droughts this century, the driest of which occurred October 2010 to
June 2014, which was during the study period (National Weather
Service, 2014; Texas Parks and Wildlife Department, 2016). The
native ecosystem was short-grass prairie but less than 20% remains;
today the region is mostly irrigated cropland and mesquite-juniper
shrub (Samson et al., 2004; Texas Parks and Wildlife Department,
2016). Insect prey and water resources are variable in the Llano
Estacado because the dominant water sources are small, ephemeral
playa lakes and insect populations often track crop presence and
maturation (McCracken et al., 2012; Collins et al., 2014). Acoustic
surveys were conducted along a 24 km transect of public road that
spans from the eastern edge of the city of Lubbock to Ransom
Canyon, a small suburb surrounding a reservoir (Fig. 1). Roads are
known to have a negative effect on bats through direct mortality
and as a commuting barrier, but in the present study, all roads were
rural two-lane roads with very little trafﬁc that do not have as great
a negative effect on bats as larger, busy roads (Medinas et al., 2013).
The two crops growing along the transect road were cotton and
sorghum, though ground cover was not always present. The larger
lakes near Lubbock, Buffalo Springs, and Ransom Canyon always
contained water, but the smaller playas scattered through the
croplands were ephemeral through the study period. Lubbock
County has low bat richness with only eight species and low
evenness, with T. brasiliensis being the dominant species. We conducted acoustic surveys of bats from August to October 2012 and
May to July 2013. Surveys were not conducted from November 2012
to March 2013 due to the lack of bat activity in the area.
2.2. Acoustic transects
Three acoustic survey methods were employed to assess activity
along the transect: driven transects, permanent point counts, and
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Fig. 1. Map of transect area in Lubbock County, Texas, USA. The 24 km transect is the bold line. Landcover GIS data from Texas Parks and Wildlife (http://www.tpwd.state.tx.us/
landwater/land/maps/gis/data_downloads/).

nightly randomized point counts. Methods were tested in sets of
three nights, with only one method per night so that each method
was tested at the same time each night. Nights in a set were surveyed across sequential nights except when prohibited by rain and
winds in excess of 40 km per hour, which is the wind speed at
which bat activity almost ceases (Horn et al., 2008). The maximum
inter-night gap in a set was two nights and ten survey sets were
conducted and were separated by at least ﬁve days to ensure independence among the sets. Method order during a single set was
haphazard; it was assumed that bat activity was relatively stable
over the short duration of the set because it would be tied to water
and food resources which vary monthly and seasonally but not
weekly.
For driven transects, the transect route was driven at 24 km per
hour with the bat detector recording continuously, resulting in
around 70 min of survey each night. The chosen speed matches that
used by monitoring schemes in Europe (e.g. Roche et al., 2011,
others include iBats, French and Dutch bat monitoring schemes),
though it is lower than the 32 km per hour traditionally used in the
United States (Whitby et al., 2014). A lower speed was chosen to
lessen the effect of wind noise on detections because the study area
is frequently windy. For each point count method, ﬁve points along

the transect were sampled for ten minutes each per night resulting
in 50 min of survey recordings for each point method per set. All
point locations were randomly generated along the transect using
the random point generator in ArcGIS 10.1. Five points were
randomly chosen to serve as permanent points and were surveyed
in each set of method surveys. Another ﬁve points were randomly
selected before each survey set to serve as the nightly randomized
point counts.
For all survey methods, the same Pettersson D1000x timeexpansion bat detector with sampling frequency set to 300 kHz,
time expansion factor set to ten, and a constant medium-level gain
(Pettersson Elektronik AB, Uppsala, Sweden) was attached to the
car roof using a suction cup with a diameter of 15 cm. The detector
was 1.8 m above the ground and placed at a ﬁxed angle perpendicular to the ground. No trigger was used because in preliminary
trials we found that the continuous sampling method recorded
more absolute numbers of passes, which is similar to ﬁndings of
Matos et al. (2013). Recordings could be continuously collected for
30 min using 32 GB compact ﬂash memory cards (longer recordings
were not viewable in BatSound Pro software). Thus every 30 min
mobile transects were paused to allow the detector to save ﬁle and
start a new recording ﬁle. The saving period took approximately
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two minutes because the car was stopped to safely access the detector and avoid failing to survey any part of the transect.
Sampling for any of the three methods began at sunset with
alternation of the start point at either end of the transect between
survey sets to account for an interaction of spatial and temporal
variation within a night. For stationary methods, points were surveyed sequentially and occurred during the same time of night as
the driven transects (ﬁnishing approximately 70 min after sunset).
Transects began around sunset because preliminary work found
that most detections occurred around and following sunset (MFP
unpublished data), which also matches the emergence time for the
most common species T. brasiliensis (Lee and McCracken, 2001).
Headlights were turned on during driven transects for safety but
were turned off during the stationary counts. We assumed headlights had no effect on level of bat activity because we never
observed bats feeding in or around headlights during pre-study
observations. In fact, bats were never seen during the study,
which may be because bats that forage in open-areas, such as our
study site, often do so at altitudes up to 900 m AGL (McCracken
et al., 2008).
2.3. Bat pass analysis
We used BatSound Pro 4.01 (Pettersson Elektronik AB, Uppsala,
Sweden) to analyze bat passes. A bat pass was deﬁned as two or
more pulses on the spectrogram, at least one of which was visible
on the default oscillogram amplitude scale. The default amplitude
scale has a minimum and maximum of ±100%, which can be
decreased if desired in BatSound. If the interval between pulses was
twice the length of the interval between previous pulses the second
pulse was counted as part of a new bat pass. We chose this relaxed,
2-pulse, deﬁnition of a pass because the bats were at low density
and few passes were recorded. Bats were not identiﬁed to species
level because the objective of the study was to examine total bat
activity for the landscape, which is applicable to the ﬁrst step in
developing a bat monitoring plan and comparable to metrics used
in other mobile acoustic studies (Roche et al., 2011; Whitby et al.,
2014). We assumed all bats belonged to the open-air foraging
functional group as Lubbock County has little to no vertical vegetation structure and low species richness.
2.4. Statistical analysis
To compare mobile to stationary methods, we used ten minute
segments as our sample unit. We split each mobile set into seven
continuous ten-minute segments. For those few transects which
were a few minutes longer than 70 min due to trafﬁc conditions, we
selected the middle 70 min for the seven samples.
Differences in bat activity between mobile and stationary
methods were tested by comparing number of passes per tenminute segment using generalized linear mixed effect models
(GLMM) with Poisson distribution and log-link functions. The
Poisson distribution is most appropriate for these data because
they are count data (Bolker et al., 2009). We ﬁrst tested for a difference between the two stationary point methods, and ﬁnding
none, pooled the stationary methods so that all subsequent analyses treated sampling method as a two-level factor (mobile or
stationary). We ﬁt a Poisson GLMM to the count data treating
number of passes per ten-minute segment as the dependent variable (nested within transect), sampling method (driving vs stationary) as a ﬁxed effect and set identity as a random effect. We ﬁt
models using the lmer function in the lme4 package for R (Bates
et al., 2013). Coefﬁcients were estimated with restricted
maximum likelihood estimation. To calculate conﬁdence intervals
for the Poisson parameter estimated by GLM (l, log of mean
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number of bat passes per ten minutes), we created a multi-level
bootstrap routine which selected, with replacement, ten-minute
segments from both driving and stationary transects while maintaining transect and set identity. We then ﬁt the GLM to each
bootstrap replicate and recorded the coefﬁcient estimates. Using
the results from 10,000 bootstrapped replicates, we calculated the
95% conﬁdence intervals for the coefﬁcient estimates which
represent the overall mean number of passes per ten-minute
segment (l) and the effect of sampling method on this mean. All
statistical analysis was completed in the R Statistical Environment
(R Core Team).
3. Results
The total number of passes recorded on driven transect nights,
permanent point nights, and random point nights were 206, 70,
and 56 respectively. On four nights, at least one of the stationary
methods detected no bat passes, which never occurred with the
driven transects. There was a signiﬁcant effect of sampling method
on passes per ten-minute segment GLMM (ﬁxed effect P < 0.001,
Table 1). Furthermore, the bootstrapped means and 95% conﬁdence
intervals (CI) for the ﬁxed effect coefﬁcients show that the mobile
method detected signiﬁcantly more passes per ten-minute
segment than did the stationary methods (Table 1) because the
CI's do not overlap (Gardner and Altman, 1986). After transforming
the effect coefﬁcients into counts, the mean number of passes per
ten minutes for the mobile method detected was 2.14 (CI:
1.45e2.99) and 0.98 (CI: 0.77e1.21) for the stationary methods
(Fig. 2). Thus, the estimated number of passes per ten minutes for
the mobile method was double that of the pooled stationary
methods. Although the objective of the study did not involve species level identiﬁcation, it is likely that T. brasiliensis was the
dominant species in the recordings based on observations of the
recordings during analysis.
4. Discussion
Well-designed surveys and monitoring projects are a balance
between spatial and temporal coverage; the importance of maximizing either depends on the purpose of the research, available
resources, habitat type, and characteristics of the focal/dominant
species. When resource variability is high, encounter rates of highly
mobile species can be low if geographic coverage is not maximized.
For our semi-arid and patchy transect, maximizing geographic
coverage using mobile transects resulted in higher encounter rates.
Mobile acoustic transects detected signiﬁcantly more bat passes
per 10 min than stationary methods and resulted in fewer sampling
units with no bat passes recorded.
Mobile methods maximize spatial coverage, which may be
effective when sampling in habitats that have high spatio-temporal
variability in resources. The habitat of the Llano Estacado represents a semi-arid landscape with a complex matrix of crops,
grasslands, and urban centers (Samson et al., 2004). Similar to
Geluso and Geluso (2012), the distribution of bats over the Llano
Estacado is expected to track changes in spatio-temporal patchy
resource distribution, speciﬁcally drinking water and insect prey.
Although we cannot comment on yearly changes in bat abundance
and distribution, bat activity levels were not consistent from set to
set (Fig. 2). Furthermore, locations of high bat activity along the
transect were not consistent from set to set (MFP unpublished
data). For example, during one set many bat passes were detected
over a sorghum ﬁeld but during subsequent sets bats were never
detected over that ﬁeld. This high seasonal variation in bat activity
made mobile methods the ideal method for surveying and monitoring bats over the Llano Estacado landscape because ephemeral
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Table 1
Summary of GLMM statistics for effect of method on number of bat passes per ten minutes. Note that because GLMM errors are not normally distributed (Bolker et al., 2009),
we do not rely on the GLM standard errors for conﬁdence intervals but instead bootstrapped the GLM for 10,000 replicates and calculated the 95% conﬁdence interval for the
coefﬁcient estimates.
Parameter

Estimate

SE

Z-value

P-value

Bootstrapped estimate mean

Bootstrapped estimate 95% CI

Mobile
Stationary

0.887
0.083

0.1913
0.1134

4.636
7.087

<0.001
<0.001

0.762
0.024

0.369e1.094
0.267e0.192

Fig. 2. Difference in the number of passes between mobile and stationary methods.
Points represent the number of passes in each 10-min segment for each set. Overlaying
the points are the exponentially transformed bootstrapped GLMM ﬁxed effect coefﬁcient means and 95% CI's.

patches of bat activity have a greater probability of being detected.
Low species evenness may be a limitation for this study, however the dominant species T. brasiliensis is an open-space specialist
representative of species found in arid, high intensity agricultural,
and/or open habitats across the globe (Lumsden and Bennet, 1995).
T. brasiliensis is a small to medium sized (forearm <45 mm) freetailed bat (Family Molossidae) that feeds on insects and can
forage at high altitudes and over long distances (up to 100 km) in a
single night (Lumsden and Bennet, 1995; McCracken et al., 2008).
High and fast ﬂiers that forage over open landscapes, like the
molossids, typically possess wing morphology with high aspect
ratio and wing loading (long, narrow wings) (Norberg and Rayner,

1987). Bats with this wing morphology (e.g. Families Molossidae
and Rhinopomatidae) are globally distributed in arid and semi-arid
regions, and found on every continent except Antarctica. Ecological
characteristics of T. brasiliensis and the Llano Estacado probably
contributed to the success of the mobile methods over the stationary methods in this study.
The foraging characteristics of the bats in this study make it an
ideal research model for resource pulse research in arid systems.
Insectivorous bats are tracking changes in insect distributions
(McCracken et al., 2012) and water availability (Geluso and Geluso,
2012). Moreover, the underlying insect population is tracking the
availability of their own food and water across time and space
(Kwok et al., 2016). Resource pulses, in water particularly, drive
landscape spatio-temporal clustering in most arid taxa (e.g. birds,
insects, terrestrial mammals) (Whitford, 2002; Letnic and Dickman,
2010). Research and improvements in mobile methods may allow
scientists to more effectively track population and distributional
changes in a variety arid species that respond to resource pulses.
Even in situations where stationary methods may be more
effective, such as at sites where spatio-temporal variation in activity is low and species can be reliably associated with landscape
features, such high activity sites can only be leveraged if identiﬁed
prior to the establishment of a survey or monitoring plan. Despite
the high variability in bat activity during our study, we did identify
a single geographic feature, a man-made lake at the western-end of
the transect (Fig. 1), that consistently had bat activity throughout
the study and would be suitable for long-term monitoring. The
mobile method allowed us to identify trends in the spatio-temporal
patchiness of bat activity along the transect with a single bat detector without incurring the high equipment or labor costs associated with deploying several stationary points along the transect
(Coleman et al., 2014). The lower equipment and labor costs of
mobile acoustic methods make them ideal for incorporation into
national monitoring plans and citizen-science initiatives.
As this is the ﬁrst study to directly compare differences in bat
activity recorded by mobile and stationary acoustic methods, there
are many future directions for assessing the effectiveness of mobile
methods. We found that mobile methods detect more bat passes in
an arid and anthropogenic landscape but this result should be
compared to studies carried out in different habitats. Habitats that
have less spatio-temporal patchiness or higher densities of bats
may beneﬁt from greater temporal coverage achieved with stationary methods. Call quality differences between mobile and stationary acoustic methods should be empirically assessed given that
successful species-speciﬁc monitoring depends on reliable species
identiﬁcation. The proportion of low quality calls (few pulses and
low intensity) in this study was high, which contrasts with previous
studies (Roche et al., 2011; Whitby et al., 2014), which may have
been caused by the continuous recording methodology. Trigger
settings may ﬁlter out low quality passes due to their short duration
and low intensity, which would improve the overall quality of
passes detected but does result in fewer passes being recorded
(Matos et al., 2013; personal observations). Finally, future studies
could employ occupancy modeling to directly incorporate detection probability measures in to assessments of changes in perceived
occupancy between methods (MacKenzie et al., 2006). Occupancy
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modeling would require at least two replicates of each method
within a “season”, which is a time period where detection probabilities are assumed to stay the same. The high spatio-temporal
variability present in arid systems may cause short-term or nonintuitive changes in detection probabilities thus seasons would
need to be rigorously deﬁned before research is conducted. Effective use of ﬁnite resources requires knowledge of which method
performs best per unit of effort. This study highlights the importance of comparing acoustic methodologies in order to maximize
encounter rates.
Mobile acoustic methods may be particularly effective as we
move into a future where arid, open-space, and patchy landscapes
are increasing in frequency and extent. Agricultural ﬁelds, grasslands, and deserts are already some of the most common habitats in
the United States (Fry et al., 2011). Forty percent of the terrestrial
environment is agricultural and urban landscapes and natural areas
are most frequently embedded within converted patches, which
increases the spatial variability of the landscape (Ellis et al., 2010).
Globally, arid regions have been increasing since 1950 and are
predicted to increase over the next century due to climate change
(Dai, 2011). Climate change will not only increase global average
temperature but is also projected to increase the temporal variability in climatic events (IPCC, 2013) and thereby the spatiotemporal variability of resources across landscapes. Cost-effective
and improved methods able to characterize the activity, abundance, and distribution of arid species across such dynamic landscapes are needed. Mobile acoustic transects offer an effective way
to increase the geographic scope of surveys and monitoring efforts
under increasingly variable landscape conditions.
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